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Arndt: Entmythologisierung

"Entmythologisierung"
By W. AaNoT

As is universally admitted, German scholars are ingenious and
£"\. versatile. Not only are their minds fertile in the invemion
of new theories, but if no new hypothesis can be found,
the old ones are brought out of the closet, dusted, and supplied with
novel labels. This latter phenomenon definitely is wimessed in
the
of the de-mythologizing theory, which, we are t0ld, is a
chief topic of discussion among theologians in Germany and other
parts of Europe just now. A visitor from Germany recently mo
marked that the succession of engrossing novelties in the theological marketnoteworthy
is
and that the lack of stability and per·
manence of new offerings had to be heartening for nil lovers of the
old Gospel. He elaborated this thesis by pointing to the emineo~
that until recently was enjoyed by Karl Barth in the thinking and
debates of theologians and which, he said, is now supplanted by the
excitement caused by the "Ent,n,,thologisitmmg" theory of Rudolf
Bultmann.
It cannot be denied that the latter has succeeded in riveting the
theological eyes of the world on his person. In 1921 he published
a work called Geschichte der s1110,ptuchen Trndi1io11,· five years
later appeared his book called ]esm, which was given to the Englishspeaking world under the tide ]eStls and the l!Vord. His commentary on John came in 1941 and his Theo/ogie des Nenen Tesl11111ents in 1948. It has been announced that he will visit the United
States this coming fall, making Yale his headquarters, or at leasr
his first stopping place, and that he will deliver lectUrcs in seminaries and divinity schools.
The particular theory which we are here concerned with \\'al
propounded by Bultmann in 1941, in a publication which he entitled 06enb11rtmg
Heilsgeschehen. At once, in spite of the
confusion and rurmoil of the times, a lively discussion arose, and
the chief papers pertaining t0 this debate were published in 1948
.by Hans-Werner Bartsch in a volume culled Kerygm111,ntl, M11bos,
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To Mu: it brleily, the de-mythologizing theory of Bultmann asmat the N. T. boob contain mythical elements which serve
u OlllWUd garb of the truths that are to be handed down; and
it is function of the theologian to detect these mythical elements
and to give them their proper evaluation. An example will best
show what is meant. The N. T., as all critics concede, relates the
ua:osicJn of Jesus. But that our Lord left this visible sphere, as
Aas 1 describes, is in the eyes of Bultmann incredible; it is a myth.
Tbae may be an important truth taught in the ascension story, but
the emit is not histotical, the ascension as related by Luke and

llUDCI

me
me

Mark nner occurred.
What in keeping with my opening remarks should be noted is

that Bultmann is not the first one to speak of mythical elements
in the N. T. Pt11tr Arb,iJ und B,sinmmg, a theological journal
appearing in Sruttgart, in its issue of August 1, 1950, and various
following ones, presents some pertinent facts which in part furnish
the basis of my little article. As early as 1750 Professor Heyne of
Gomingcn had asserted that in the days when the human race
began, the mythological presentation of religious truth was commonly employed. Then came Eichhorn, nn archrationalist, who by
means of certain tests "proved" that what we have in the early
chapccrs of Genesis is not history, but myths. Thar there was development along these aitical lines we see from the appearance
of a work by Geo. Lorenz Bauer, published 1803, entitled Hcbruis,h, Afy1hologi8 d,,s Al1e11 ,md Ne11c11 T,stame,IIS. When the
old rationalists with their insipid interpretations had run their
course, David Friedrich Strauss arose and in his Leb,n ]es11 prethe so-called mythical theory of the life of Christ. It w:is
a daring attempt to destroy, through the assumption of a mythical
basis, the picrure of the historical Jesus as we have it on the pages
of the N. T. and as it is reffected in the ecumenical creeds. Though
startling in irs audacity and dazzling through its live and imaginative presentation, his work was soon found to rest not on sound
historical facts, but on subjective considerations, and the mythical
theory was properly embalmed and placed alongside other literary
mummies in the vast museum of discarded notions. Other hypothcsa came. They, too, Bourished for a while and then disappeared.
And 0011.•, a little more than a hundred years after Strauss ( the
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Lan Jm, of Saaua appeared in 1835), we have another aaempt
to destroy what the N. T. teaches about Jesm by the theory that
much of what the Apostolic writings present is mythical and dw
our wk u theologians must be to find these elements and to penetrate to the bmel of spirimal truth they may contain.
It is evident that these views contain nothing new. The old
looked on the aa:ounts of miracles in the Bible u
Rationalists
unhistorical, and as G. L Bauer's writing of 1803 proves. they
even used the term "mythological." Strauss, it is true, poked fun
at them on account of their barren, matter-of-fact rationalism which
could not look beyond the multiplication table; but while he
mocked them as they were lying in the ditch of stupidity, he
plunged into one that was still deeper than theirs, though it loobd
somewhat more respectable and inviting. His mythical theory had
the same presuppositions :is the old Rationalism, viz., the accounts
of supematural events found in the Bible cannot be uue. Where
he differed was in the refinements with -w hich he elaborated his
theory. When Bultmann now speaks of de-mythologizing the
Gospel, he reverts back not only to the fundamental negative attitude, but to the very phraseology of Strauss. No wonder that
D. M. Baillie ( Gotl in Chris,, p. 22) says: "Bultmann definitely
expresses the opinion that 'we can now know almost nothing concerning the life and personality of Jesus' because the documents
are so fragmentary and often legendary, and so he hns been called
the Strauss of the twentieth century."
The attempt, of course, is made by Bultmann to give his tbeoty
a very scientific aspect by going, for instance, into the field of
psychology and investigating how man can be influenced by the
Spirit of God and how human language expresses our feelings and
convictions with respect to what is supernatural and infinite. In
the ancient world, so he says, people thought of God as approach·
ing them in some supernatural, but tangible form; and as a result,
God's revelation to them had to be robed in accounts which conformed to the prevailing notions on miracles, theophanies, signs.
and wonders. In our modem age, where science reigns and natural
laws are better understood, we have different conceptions of how
God speaks to us and reveals His will. The Bible contains divine
truths, but being written in an unscientific age, it everywhere shows
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lbe dlaaghJ pearrns of mythology. It is not neClelU,Y to dwell on
dme maam at length; one merely bu to ask what everybody's
Iman 1e110a, aided by a knowledge of scien~ and mdioary psychology, bu to •y aboat the supernatural events recorded in the
Gmpe1I, and one will without diBiculty arrive at the positions taken
by lbe modem de-mythologizers.
Defenders and abetton of Bultmann point out that there are
dimlngieos ffled u conservative who advocate the view that the
~ mruwim ·myths. To give an example, Althaus of Erlangen
is said m have given up the Scripture doctrine that through the fall
of Adam sin was brought into the world, declaring that the respecti1e event cannot be regarded as historical. The same theologian is
said mview the acceosion of Jesus as mythical, regarding it as a
mid and in the clays of the primitive Church effective way of expasing the belief that Jesus was exalted to the position of heaveoly majesty. The same view is taken by this Erlangen professor
oE lbe ceacbi.ngs of the virgin birth of Jesus and His descent
inm bell. (P. Althaus, Die Christliche l'f/ahrheit, II, 146; 216;
264f.)
What seems to fascinate Bultmann and others is the attempt
they make to view the tenets of the Christian creeds concerning
Oirist as having existential significance, though lacking historical
reality- """1 exi.stmtial
i,n Bede111Jame, wie cs
ne11testamentli&hm
er/assen"ffllh11lten
(Ptter A,beil
tmd
K.n,gm11
ist, ltlar
z11 Besin•ng, November 1, 1950, p. 485). What does that mean? Following the existential philosophy of Heidegger, Bultmann holds that
our aim must be not merely to apprehend the importance of N. T.
muhs intellectually, but to seize them with our whole being and
m make their cultivation the aim and purpose of our existence.
Bultmann insists that we have to search the N. T. for its existential

significance (Befr11g,mg des Ne11e,i Testaments hinsichtlich seine,
nnl111Um "aslenlildm Berk11ts11mkei1, ibid.) • The facts of Christ's
life which arc miraculous, especially the Virgin Birth, the Resurrmion. and the Ascension, he regards as unimportant when 11i8wed,
a fMis. For him these things are solely the outward bull
hiding and enveloping the kernel which the ingenuity of the exegete
has m discover. He makes the claim that orthodoxy, which he terms
mythodoxy, misunderstands and misinterprets the Scripcures and
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that proper exegesis will show his position in its differmdatioo between the outward sbell and the inner kcmel of the uum m be
that of the N. T.

As I mentioned above, what Bulanann contends for is simply
a form of rationalism, that is, of that attitude which makes man
hisand
intellect, rcasoo,
and understanding the arbiter of what is
true in the field of religion and morals and which lets human judgment determine whether the statements and teachings of the Scriprwa are valid or not. The challenge of Bultmann, employed in
his claim that he has the N. T. on his side, should not be feared
or avoided. The Church has based its creed on the majestic "It is
written"; on that foundation it has achieved its viaories in the past,
and on that basis it can confidently meet its foes of the present day.
The de-mythologizers, of course, deny the divine character of the
Scriptures. Our reply is that the Scriptures themselves have convinced us through their testimony, and especially through the message of Christ and irs effect in our hearts and lives, that they come
from God.
When Bultmann and his co-workers say that the N. T. teachings
must be given an existential significance, we gladly agree. We arc
far removed from sanaioning any dead formalism which finds the
essence of Christianity in the drafting and acceptance of correct
modes of expression pertaining to Christian doctrines. There come
to my mind some words of our sainted Dr. F. Pieper which he spoke
at a conference after a paper had been read in which the logical
and conceptual difficulties belonging to the doarinc of the Holy
Spirit had been pointed out. "Let us beware," he said, "of belittling anything that the Scriptures say on this subject. Herc
not only with truth, but with precious truth. Luthet
we are
never grew tired of contemplating and praising what God has revealed on the high article of the Holy Trinity; in this revelation
he found comfort, joy, strength." If Dr. Pieper ,".ere living today
and employing the terminology which is in vogue, he would say:
"These great truths have existential significance for us, on them
depends our hope, our salvation; they have to be laid hold of by
us with every fiber of our being. That Christ was born of a virgin
is not only true; it is the source of hope and joy because it means
that the Son of God entered our sphere, became our Brother, and
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1DClk apaa Himle1f our burdens." What Bulmuum and others conliler ID ahncle a, an emtential use of N. T_ teaching, is not such
ID obmcJe at all, but lends itself very well to
a use, as the
N. T. iae1f and me devodonal literature of the Church, especially
me hymm. abnod1ndy u:stify.
1'be mbjea, I realize only too well, has not been exhausted.
Wh■r, £or um■nce. of the contention of Bultmann that in Bible
times the so-called mythological method of teaching divine truth
bad IO be employed because it was the only one that was effective
hi mat umdentific age? Tbe answer obviously is that here we are
dealing with a mere assertion of the de-mythologizers, an assertion,
furtbermoce, which is not correct in the ligbt of the N. T. itself, for
it an euily be proved that not in every case when a great person
were enhanced by miraculous deeds. The
appemd his
saiking cue of John the Baptist, as it .is reported in Jobn 10:41,
at me comes a, mind. But I uust that enough has been said to
give die reader a fairly exact picture of the central idea in the
efforts of Bultmann, which are called E111m,1hologisi•rtmg. May
the reaction of all of us, as we think of the N. T. message, violently
:amcml in this new endeavor, be the conviction expressed 2 Pet.

suc
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1:16 (RSV): "We did not follow cleverly devised myths."
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